Coming Day

The last enemy is Death in this classic
Christian fantasy. Six there shall be; Six to
see the seventh free. Six to know the
coming day; Six to wake the fire. After
rescuing the Gypsies from destruction, the
warrior farmers of Pravik have returned
home. But peace proves as dangerous as
war?confined to the city and surrounded on
all sides, they risk starving to death. When
emissaries arrive inviting the Ploughman to
form an alliance with the Empire, he rides
for Athrom. But in doing so, he ignores the
vision of the blind seer Virginia Ramsey,
who has seen deadly consequences at the
end of his journey. Desperate for help
from another source, Virginia sets out on a
journey of her own, accompanied by the
Darkworld priestess Rehtse?a journey to
find the King and bring him to Praviks aid.
Their parallel journeys will at last open the
way to the worlds unseen, bringing in
powers, terrors, beauties, and a final
confrontation no one could imagine.
COMING DAY is the last book in The
Seventh World Trilogy, a Christian fantasy
adventure with hints of steampunk and
depths of spiritual truth. If you love
page-turning action, memorable characters,
and inspirational fiction that confronts
darkness, reveals breathtaking beauty, and
moves your heart to connect more deeply
with God, this series is for you.
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